
FRIDAY EVENING.

STATE NEEDS THE
BIG BOND ISSUE

Sproul Says Roads Can Not
Be Built Without Larger

Amounts of Money

Senator William C. Sproul, Repub-

lican nominee for governor, is hope- j
ful the Pennsylvania electors will:
this fall approve the constitutional
amendment authorizing the issuing

of $50,000,00(\ worth of bonds to be

used in the improvement of state

highways, says the Pittsburgh Gaz-

ette-Times. While he finds some op-

position to the proposition among:

members of the Grange he believes
a majority will be returned in favor
of the amendment.

"The voting of authority to issoe
bonds does not mean that the money
is to be spent during these abnormal
times," said Senator Sproul. "After
this war is over we may find itvery

J Standing of the Crews
, HARRISBIIRG SIDE

i Philadelphia Dlvlsloa The 113
- crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 117,

1 125, 115. 102, 111, 104, 107, 120.
?| Engineers for 125, 115, 102. 20.

Fireman for 102.
s Conductor for 107.
s Flagman for 102.
? I Brakemen for 113. 102, 111, 104.

Engineers up: Shoaff, Anderson,
I'Schwartz, Gantz, Beinhouer.
f Dallinger, Bralley. Mace, Hale. Hllt-
? ehel, Sauer, Buyer, Gara, Adams.
si Brakemen up: Andrews, Mowery,
s Deardorff, Smith, Reidlnger, Cook,
? i Wttmyer, Lupp.

Middle Division ?The 37 crew first
!to go after 12.10 o'clock: 18. 230,

! 29. 241, 308, 32. 246, 252, 245.
,| Engineers for 37, 18.
| Firemen for 308, 32.

[ Brakemen for 37, 32.
.! Engineers up: Blizzard, Brink,

Rathefon, Oorder, Tettermer. Hawk.
Firemen up: Book, Nicholas, Burk-

. heimer.
Conductors up: Biggan Ross, Crim-

. mel, Bennett.
J Brakemen up: Grass. Woodward,!
j Clouser, Shelley, Casner, Fleck, Bon- \

. sell. Kreps, Manning, Beers, Trego,
Regester, McAlpin, Kipp.

i lard Hoard ?Engineers for 4-7,
,6-7.

. Firemen for 4-7, 11, 12. 14. 3, 15, 16,
17. 50.

j Engineers up: Sholter, Snell, Ba.r-
jtolet, Gettys, Barkey, Bair, Sheets,
;Kerner, Ford, Klerner, Crawford.
ißoyer.

Firemen up: Soles. Lauver, Car-
penter. Ettinger, Stambaugh. Wevo-
dan. Manning, EUenberger, Lynn,

jßolan.
EN OLA SIDE

| Philadelphia Dlvlalon The 205
|crew first to go after 3.30 o'clock:

223. 249, 227, 224, 252, 234.
I Conductor for 24.
I Brakemen for 23, 49, 24.
! Middle Division ?The 120 crew first
?to go after 12.30 o'clock: 114, 218,

104. 233, 122, 254, 243. 111.
Engineers for 120, 111.
Firemen for 120. 122.
Conductor for 122.
Brakeman for 104.
Yadr Board ?Engineers for 3d 126,

149, 2d 104, 112, 118.
i Firemen for 3d 126, 2d 102. 118.

Engineers up: Waller. Quigley. I
Bickert, Ewing, Smith, Lujtz, Allen. !

jßarnhart. Huggins. Filiecal, Liddick. i
! Firemen up: Gamber, Kreitzer, :

; Bruce. Sanders, Wendt, Fisher, Sholt-
? ner, Jefkins, Lutz, Kline.

PASSENGER SERVICE
j Philadelphia Division Engineers !
'up: Gibbons, Kennedy, Hall.
I Firemen up: Copeland, Spring, Mc- I
! Xeal. ;
! Middle Division Engineers up:
| Riley, Miller, Graham. Keane, Crim-
;mel, Crane, Buck, Robley. Alexand-
er, Crum, Keiser.

Firemen up: Dunn, Bender. Sttauf-
fer, Snyder, Reeder, Von, Stephens,
Sheesley, Fletcher. Ross, Simmons,
Gross, Sheats, Kuntz.

convenient in Pennsylvania to have a
large fund to be used in giving work
to the unemployed. At the last ses-

l sion of the Legislature I succeeded in
having a law put on the books which

1 provides that during periods of ex-
traordinary unemployment, caused
by industrial depression, state money
can be spent on necessary public
works. The administration of tho
fund would be in the hands of the
Emergency Public Works Commis-
sion composed of the Governor, Au-
ditor Genera!. State Treasurer and
Commissioner of the Department of

j Labor and Industry. The expendi-
' ture of the $50,000,000 for roads
i could be placed in the hands of this
commission and the money used for
road building at a time when ade-
quate return would be gotten by the
state.

"Some people have the impression
that $50,000,000 is an enormous sum.
They have not stopped to consider it
in the light of present day expendi-
tures of the Federal government. It

lis costing $18,000,000,000 a year or
! about $50,000,000 a day to keep the

machinery moving. It must be re-
membered that Pennsylvania is con-
tributing one-tenth of the cost of the
government, so that every 10 days
the people of this state are tossing
$50,000,000 into the Federal hopper.
With this in mind, the $50,000,000
bond issue scattered over a term
of years is not much of an obliga-
tion for Pennsylvania to assume."

From Top
To Bottom

?

TT'S POOR economy to neglect the roof.
If it needs new reshingling have it imme-

diately attended to.

Having reached the "top," take a general
survey, inside and out, and see that every-
thing is made snug and tight for winter.

? 1
A house in good repair looks better and is

more livable than one that is run down.

United Ice and Coal Co.
Lumber Department

l-'oyster and Cowden Streets

THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

*J* HE days Of take-a-chance

Wl p sist on getting the quality

your money entitles you to.

Tjy It's Real Economy to Buy
FM GLOBE CLOTHES--
In\ you

'

re aimin S or econ oniy and hope to achieve it through
IVi ow Pr ice

>
you're NOT GOING TO GET IT this year in the

I \ face of market conditions.

, \jS JE you buy low price clothing you will be buying economy at
*-

j 6.\ the wrong end of the transaction.

is never acquired through low price, but rather through
the amount of good service you get out of your clothes.

Tp HE GLOBE'S high quality specifications are maintained today just
as rigidly as ever. We did not "fall"for the "lowprice baits" offered

by some makers, but were content to supply only garments of known

CLOTHES are priced at the lowest mark at which safe qual-
? F v VJ ity and sure economy can be purchased today.

$ 2O $ 23 $ 3O $4O $45 TO $6O

0 We've a New Fall Chilly Days Call For a
y Hat For Every Man Change of Underwear

No matter what your own peculiar stvle ideas may be we've n* \tTh 'nfSVYTnt m
,

eet t 'l' s
. .

?.

v
.

"

c. ? c- i ui . call admirably. Made of Egyptian ribbed cotton
got >he just right hat here for yon. Stetsons, Schoble s. -perfect-fittinf-regular and stout sizes-the best\ oung s and other matchless l.nes, val ues on the market to.-day at

53.00 to sr.oo SI.7S to $4.00

The Globe Has a Thrift Stamp For

f
Every Boy! Ask Us About Our Plan

We know our plan will appeal to every boy because it willhelp him to help Uncle Sam,
and that's what every red-blooded boy wants to do NOW.

BOYS' RIGHT-POSTURE BOYS'WOOL-WEAR BOYS'JUNIOR SUITS
SUITS AT $lO TO $3O SUITS AT $12.50 TO $3O AT $5 TQ

They're the celebrated HEALTH These Suits are nationally
Suits, so called because they pre- known as the ultra tailored and

s 'low ' n? °f elvet, Cor-

vent your boy from stooping. Many highest grade suits for boys. duroy, Serge and Mixed Fabric
suits have a snappy vest. You caft Trim, military models in fabrics Suits in nobby Naval and Military
buy them only at The Globe. to please every boy. styles?siz;s to 9.

BIG STOCKS OF BOYS' NEW FALL AND WINTER HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS

Boys' $lO to £7 fiC
$12.50 Suits at **>'

A big special purchase of a promi-
nent maker's surplus stock is respon-
sible for this low price.

THE GLOBE Everything For the Soldier

Military Shop?First Floor

ST. PAUL RAISED
IN NORTH RIVER

Vessel Was Turaed "Over at

Her Pier on the 25th
of April

New York. After nearly Ave
months of difficult salvage work, the
men engaged in raising the Amer-
ican liner St. Paul have the vessel on
an even keel. The St. Paul has been
lying in the slip of Pier 61, North
river, since April 25, the day she
suddenly capsized and sank while
being tbwed to her berth from a
Brooklyn dock. The task of raising
her has been one of the most diffi-

cult ever undertaken in this port,
because the salvors had had such
a narrow body of water in which to
do their work. It has also been a
costly contract and it is possible that
nearly $1,000,000 will be paid out
before the St. Paul is ready for sea
again.

Three members of her crew and
one drydock employe were lost when
the St. Paul sank, and the injured
numbered six On board the vessel
at the time was a naval gun crew
of forty-five officers and men, and
about half of her regular crew, to-
gether with about 150 workmen.

The accident was regarded by the
authorities as a peculiar one in that
the vessel had apparently not been
in any difficulty just before she sank.
It was believed by shipping men that
the vessel's sea cocks had been in-
advertently left open on the port side
and that the tanks had filled while
the vessel was coming up the river.
As she turned into her slip her bal-
ance was destroyed, and she went
over suddenly. The military authori-
ties immediately took charge of the
vessel, and no official explanation of
the accident has ever been made.

The St. Paul was built at Philadel-
phia in_ 1895. She is registered at
10,230 gross tons, is 535.5 feet long,
and has a G3-foot beam. Her speed
and the accuracy of her naval gun
crew has saved her several times
from German U-boats.

Family in Norristown
Wiped Out by Scourge

STATE HELPING
IN CAPITAL PLAN

Secretary of the Common-
wealth Arranges For Co-
operation on Issues Work

In co-operation
Iv \ V y JJI with the United
I\V V States government
fSNAA f~yyk a plan has been

devised by Secre-
I tary of the Com-

I .*! I monwealth Cyrus
I E' Woo(ls whereby

111 SSlwrotiefifl national authori-
yySlbillfflmjffI ties will be up-
ggMjJatJliJliliy prised of incor-

poration of corn-
VMMtmHilil panics by Penn-

jsyivania and of notices filed of au-
j thority to increase stock or dgbt.
Thi plan has been worked out as
the result of a conference held in

1 Philadelphia some days ago.
When application is made for let-

ters patent lor a corporation notice
jis given of the desire of the national
i government that only capital that is
essential should be invested and ihe
same course will be pursued when
the return of a corporate election

1 on the question of increase of stock
'or debt Is field. The facts of the
; application or return are then sent
j to Washington.

Under the law if the charter ap-
I plicatio is proper the letters patent
1are issued and the notice of increase
, is filed. -

Another School Owned ?Governor
jBrumbaugh has signed the contract
whereby the State of Pennsylvania

[ takes title to the East Stroudsburg
jState Normal School and adds pro-
jperty worth in the neighborhood of
| a quarter million of dollars to its
:assets, subject to certain debts which
I are assumed. The state now owns

Iall the normal schools except those
at Indiana and Mansfield.

Forty Pardons.. Forty pardons
will be issued at the State Capitol

' within the next few days. They
|were recommended at the September
| meeting of the State Board and Gov-
jernor Brumbaugh has approved
them.

Damages Awarded ?The State
Public Service Commission has endedprolonged litigation over rates for
hauling sand to the plant of the Cam-
bria Steel Co., at Johnstown and has

jmade an o>-der for $5OO to be paid
j by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company, but refuses other claims

las not established. The complaint
involved alleged overcharge on 340

I cars of sand shipped by the Row-
j ena Stone and Sand Co., to Johns-
I town. The railroad company claim-
jed that limitations run, but
I the decision by Commissioner Brecht
| holds that the claim for reparation
| was filed within the two-year period
I The steel company held that as the
] commission had found a former rate
for sand Unreasonable it sustained

; damages for the amount charged
jinexcess of a reasonable rate. This
j is decided not to have been shown on
] all of the shipments for which it
I was claimed.

Should Prepare Papers?Major W.
G. Murdock, state draft officer, to-

; day called attention to the fact that
| local draft boards had been in-
i structed to "speed up" their exami-
i nation of the registrants of Septem-
| ber 12 and that all persons entitledjto file claims for deferred classifica-
i tion on the ground of occupation
should have their data prepared,

iSuch claims will be passed upon by
i district appeal boards. The status
lof school teachers will be . passed
I upon by such boards,
i An order in regard to the October
jshipments of men to camps will
ibe issued in a few days. The quotas

1 have been sent out, but owing to in-
! fiuenza at camps the movements will

j not be on the days scheduled.
| Simmers on Job?Food Agent R.
| M. Simmers, of the Dairy and Food
| Division, has gi'-en notice that as far

[ as possible he is going to have res-

I taurant men who profiteer in Phila-
Idelphia arrested.
j Attending Fairs?State Depart-
;ment of Agriculture officials have
!been attending the Carlisle _and
, Reading fairs this week,
j Governor a Speaker Governor
;Brumbaugh and Chief Justice Brown
jwere speakers at the dedication of
iLancaster's new high school yester-

| day. It is one of the finest bulidings
;in the state.

Mr. Buller Returns Fisheries
jCommissioner Nathan R. Buller has
returned to Pleasant Mount after a
tour of the state hatcheries and dis-
cussion of winter work with the men
in charge.

Tt Get Loan?Arrangements are
being made for a big ltan to be made
by the United States government to
the Philadelphia Electric Company
to provide power facilities for war
work. The Public Service Commis-
sion will co-operate.

To Fight Grip?ln response to
urgent messages from Mayor Archi-
bald Johnston, of Bethlehem, that
there was danger of spread of influ-
enza in that munition manufactur-
ing center, State Health Department
officials to-day arranged for a con-
ference to be held at Allentown by
state, county and city health officers
in Lehigh and Northampton coun-
ties. Mayor Johnston stated that an
emergency hospital had been estab-
lished at Bethlehem to care for in-
fluenza cases. Influenza has also been
reported from Pittsburgh, Bristol,
Johnstown and other manufacturing
centers, but physicians say the cases
are only old-fashioned grip. Com-
missioner of Health Royer was to-
day called upon by Massachusetts
jState Healh authorities to secure

i volunteer physicians to aid in, com-
| batting the disease in that state.
[. . Reappointments ?Dr. John M.
iBaldy, chairman of the State Bureau
of Medical Education and Licensure,
and Dr. W. M. Hillegas, of Philadel-
phia, were to-day reappointed mem-
bers by Governor Brumbaugh. Dr.
H. S. Drinker, president of Lehigh
University, and Dr. H. H. Apple,
president of Franklin and Marshall
College, were reappointed to the Col-
lege and University Council. Quincy
A. Gordon, of Mercer, was appoint-
ed a trustee of Polk institution to

Isucceed the late S. H. Miller.

XorristOTTn. Pa,, Sept. 27.?A whole
Norristown family was wiped out
by influenza. George Shane, his wife
and a nine-year-old boy died at the
Norristown Hospital within a few
hours of each other. They were sick
only a few days. The three deaths
have developed the fact there are
many cases of the disease in Norris-
town. The victims will be taken to
Pottstown. their former home, where
there will be a triple funeral.

Attack Kates?The new electric
rates of the Jefferson Electric Com-
pany were to-day attacked by resi-
dents of Punxsutawney in a com-
plaint filed before the Public, Service
Commission as excessive. Allegations
of "high finnace" were also made in
the complaint.

Watch .For Captain Captain
Frederic A. Godcharles, Deputy Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth, who
will enter the army ordnance corps
on Monday, was to-day presented
with a handsome wrist watch by the
attaches of the State Department.
Captain F. H. Hoy. Jr., made the
presentation speech, which caught
the Milton man by surprise. The en-
tire force was present and Captain
Hoy voiced the general desire for
Captain Godcharles to be advanced
in the line of work with which he
is so familiar.

Mayor Here?Mayor A. M. Hoag-
land, of Willlamsport, was at the
Capitol 01 draft board matters.

Mr. Auter Honored ?James M.
Auter. messenger in the Governor's
officer and commander of Post 620,
G. A. R? has been appointed an aid
on the staff of the department com-

BDLRRISBTTRG TEL&GRAP3

mander in Pennsylvania.
Goes Into Class?Frank Turano.or this city, formerly connected

with the State Department, has been
appointed to the officers' training
schol at Camp Lee.

Appeared In Court?Deputy Attor-
ney General Hargest and Kun were
in Philadelphia to-day on cases in
which the state is interested.

Two New Cases?Two new cases
of infantile paralysis have been re-
ported from Franklin county.

work of the Salvationists, Y. M. C.
A., Knights of Columbus and others
are doing on the battlefront. He
says, "I can't make a speech, but I
can tell a story, and that is what I

And here is part of his story:
"When I went to France in Au-

gust, 1914, with the Princess Pats,
I found the British Salvationist
am going to do."
workers right up in the front lines
with rifles in their hands.

"Christmas eve of 1914 I will
never forget, for up into the firing
line to us they came with boxes of
things to eat and little presents to
cheer us. itwas that way every-
where. 3Tou couldn't turn around
but that one was waiting to serve
you?serve in a quiet unobtrusive
way. always seeking to help.

"Only the men workers came up
into the firing lines on the British
front, but they were right in the
front line trenches. .Back a little
ways were the lassies, who met the
men going up and the tired and sick
and wounded, some coming back,
and served hot coffee and food and
passed a cheering word. But it is
different now. for the American
lassies and other welfare workers
are right up in the first line trenches
with ,the men. The Salvationists
take pay for food and drink when
the boys have it, but when a hoy
doesn't have enough money he gets
Just as much as the boy who has.
He can pay back when he gets his
pay, if he is inclined, but he never
wants.

"Danger means nothing to the
workers with the boys. They have
been killed, and wounded, shot at
and gassed. They are prepared to
meet death and the savage Hun
has no terrors for them. They work
like trained soldiers, cool and col-

Salvation Army Is
Praised From Heart by

Veteran of Four Wars
Torn by shrapnel and bullets, cov-

ered with wounds and a victim of
'gassing," Sergeant James Stanley,

of the famous "Prince Pats" regi-
ment of Canada, has just returned
to America after four years and two
days of participation in everything
the deadly fight against the Huns
has to offer. Discharged because of
his disabilities, Sergeant Stanley In-
tends to devote the remainder of the
war to awakening the country and
Canada to the tremendous work be-
ing done by the Salvation Army, and
the other big war work organiza
tlons on the battlefields. He comes
to America In the Interest of the
united war work campaign for
$170,500,000.

Sergeant Stanley fairly brims
over when he talks of the great

Women's and Misses' Suits
Of Pleasing Personality
and at Prices Within Reach
of Every Pocketbook

A WONDROUS selection awaits the women who come <M jjjjVTI
?here to choose their new Fall and Winter Suits. All \

the wanted fabrics ?Tricotine, Wool Velour, Broadcloth, Poplin, Maf: jSSrL}A
French Serge, Silvertone and Velvet in the new season shades of
Green, Burgundy, Brown, Taupe, Reindeer, Navy and Fawn are here
in the most bewitching styles we've ever shown.

Belted models?box pleated styles and plain tailored effects
many of which are elegantly trimmed with braid and buttons while
others are embellished with sumptuous rich furs.

All regular sizes as well as a big selection for women who require vtjVVl
sizes 39 to 51. KfTirTrTV

$25, $35, $45 to $l5O
'

U

"We've Never Seen Such Wonderful
Coats As You Show This Season"

The above remark was made in our Outer Garment De-
partment by several ladies the other day?others have made
similar complimentary remarks.

As for ourselves, we say in all sincerity, we've never before
rfifi seen the equal of the Coats we show this season. The pre-

if)l l
dominating styles are the smart, new loose-flowing models with grace-

duST fHa Ql fully draped lines and belted creations with medium and large con-
Ut vertible cape-like collars of either self materials or Raccoon, Beaver,

1 /

u(^son S ea h Skunk or Australian Opossum.
' I Every woman's taste can be suited here in Pom Pom Cloth,

Silvertone, Duvet de Laine, Broadcloth, Silk Velour, Genuine
Bolivia, Velour de Laine and Wool Velour in the higher-priced gar-
ments ?all gorgeously silk lined?as well as Cheviots, Zibeline, Boucle,

t Burella, Velour and Broadcloth in the less expensive coats. Every new
\\ 1 shade is shown.

$18.50 $22.50 $25 $35
$4O $45 $5O to $l5O

Both Fashion and the Weather
Are Calling For Furs

For Class and Distinction Coupled With Moderateness
of Prices Our Showing* Is Unequalled

A Coatee of genuine Hudson Seal with Ko- A gorgeous Genuine Hudson Seal Stole,
linsky Squirrel collar at $275 with pockets, at $l2O

A Cape of Gefluine Hudson Seal with Black Lynx Scarfs range in prices from
Ermine Collar at $75 $69 to $125

A Cape of Kolinsky 6quirrel at ... $lOO Brown and Taupe Scarfs are priced at
A Cape of Hudson Seal with Kolinsky $4O to $125

Squirrel Collar at ...... $B5 Muffs of Natural Lynx, Mole, Silver Wolf,
A wide Kolinsky Stole, very beautiful, Red Fox, Skunk and Raccoon are

at $7O $25 to $4O

New Petticoats For Those Who Need Them
We've Just Received a Big Shipme nt of New Heatherbloom Petticoats

Three smart styles of Heatherbloom Petticoats in plaids and fancy QQ
effects as well as all the new shades to match the new suits $ JL ? t/O

New Petticoats with Heatherboom top and changeable color taffeta AQ
ruffles regular sizes at

Extra sizes at $3.50.

All Silk Taffeta Petticoats?all colors?deep flounce with pleated d*o f\Q
ruffles. Price at

lected at all times, and they hav[
saved hundreds of boys' lives. They,
have huts and ambulances. The|;
constantly are studying the sltuatloS
to see how they can improve thel#
labors and they do It without fan-
fare. They have certainly won the
hearts of every soldier in France.
I have never heard them criticised
and it means 'the hospital' for any-
one here to say anything derogatory
to a returned soldier about thenqi-
If America only knew the real story
of what these self-sacrificing people
do 'over there', their forces in France
would be four-fold what they
now through the demand from the
loyal United States." ,

r ""

-*

A Different Kind
of Used Car

House
We mark our cars in plain fig-

ures we guarantee satisfaction
?we don't misrepresent,? we give
you the lowest prices possible to
get we give service and satis-
faction to all our customers.

1000 Used Autos, $250 Up
We have every known make

auto and truck In 1918-17-16 mod-
els Just tell us what you want
and we'll show it to you.

Auto Catalogue No. 110 Free
Our new catalogue lust off press.

Send for it.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World's Largest Auto Dealers

203 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia. Pa.
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